
PATH is moving thousands of individuals, Veterans, and families off the streets and 
into permanent housing every year. You can support our homeless neighbors’ efforts 
to secure their own home by volunteering with PATH. 

Group Volunteer Opportunities at PATH 

Let your inner chef out for a night! 
 
PATH Cooks provides home cooked meals to the residents 
living in PATH’s interim housing facilities. Plan a menu, buy 
the food, and prepare a “home-cooked” meal in the kitchen    
of one of our housing facilities with up to 6 of your family   
members, co-workers, or friends. 
 
We then invite you to stay and have dinner with our residents. 
 
*Volunteers in Santa Barbara will support our chef in preparing and 
serving meals. These opportunities are limited to volunteers 18+ 

PATH Cooks 

Welcome Home Program 

Donation Drives 
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Furnish hope by furnishing a home. 
 
We don’t just give a client a key to a new home, we strive to  
furnish it with the essentials they need to succeed. Organize 
your own “furniture drive” and help a client truly move in. You 
will forever be a part of this new chapter in their lives by  
welcoming them home! 
 
Want to warm up to the Welcome Home Program? You can 
do a Welcome Home Kit and help someone move in with the  
basics. 

Host a donation drive for a variety of PATH needs, including 
but not limited to diapers, Welcome Home Kits, Care Kits, new 
blankets, and seasonal specific goods like new toys. You can 
also request a weekday tour or presentation when scheduling 
your donation drop-off at a PATH facility.  
 
Please be sure to check-in with PATH Development before 
deciding on a type of donation drive.  

LA 
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For more information on any of these volunteer opportunities please contact: 

Los Angeles 
pathvolunteers@epath.org 

San Diego 
sdvolunteer@epath.org 

Santa Barbara 
johnb@epath.org 



Group Volunteer Opportunities  

Lemonade stands! Concerts! Birthday parties!  
 
Private funds you raise help us fill the service and operational 
gaps that grants do not cover. We’ve had people throw       
concerts, host birthday parties in honor of PATH, and even 
host lemonade stands. We can help you with ideas, and we 
love any creativity you bring to your event! 
 
Individuals also have the option to join fundraising committees, 
like for our annual Imaginary Feast.  

Help spread holiday cheer to our homeless and previously 
homeless clients through three of our programs: Adopt-a-Site, 
Adopt-a-Family, or PATH’s Annual Family Holiday Party. 
 
“Adopt” one of our interim or permanent housing facilities and 
coordinate your own holiday festivities. Feel free to get       
creative when planning your holiday party. Groups in the past 
have coordinated gifts, musical performances, food, and more. 

Holiday Programs 

Fundraise 

In addition to providing case management and housing search 
support, PATH also assigns Employment Specialists to our 
clients to help them re-enter the workforce.  
 
Help organize San Diego’s on-site Clothing Closet! You will 
directly support clients seeking employment at the neighboring 
Career Center. 

Clothing Closet 

Join PATH for our quarterly Volunteer Days, where you’ll have 
the chance to assemble hygiene kits for street outreach  
contracts, deliver groceries to previously homeless seniors, 
and so much more. Ask for our sponsorship package, which 
breaks down our costs, tentative dates, and ideal group sizes.  
 
This opportunity is perfect for groups of up to 50! 

Quarterly Volunteer Days 

PATH is ending homelessness for individuals, families, and communities. We do this by 
building affordable housing and providing supportive services throughout California. To learn 

more visit www.epath.org 
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